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Swarkasha For Women 
 

Karthik S Kateel and his mother visited our campus on 21
st
 

August 2019. In GSSS Engineering college organized the Induction 

Programme.  

To address the growing problem of Rape and Sexual assault especially among 

the school and college students and to train girls with an effective   self   - 

defense   technique to protect them  from Rape and Sexual Assault. Karthik S 

Kateel is a Black Belt in Karate and Jeet Kune Do  and  a  trained  mixed  

martial  art  trainer  (recently  appointed  GrandMaster  Trainer  for  self  

Defense  by  Indian  Red  Cross   Society,   YRCKarnataka Branch) along with 

my mother  Mrs.Shobhalatha  have  founded the NGO Swaraksha for Women Trust. 

Karthik S Kateel 

Karthik was born on October 16, 1992. Karthik S Kateel father name Suresh Kateel, a professor in the 

history department at SDPTFG College, Kateel, and Karthik S Kateel mother 

name is Shobhalatha, a dance teacher. He is the only son to his parents. 

Karthik has completed BSc and is presently pursuing masters in English 

literature. 

The Trust conducts Self Defense Workshops in Schools and Colleges and 

teaches girls an effective way to defend themselves using psychological 

methods and self-defense techniques in case of an assault or rape attack. 

 

Karthik started learning karate at the age of 6 under the guidance of Sensei 

Eswar Kateel and was awarded blackbelt at the age of 14. From the very 

beginning he was inspired by martial arts legends like Tony Jaa, Bruce 

Lee, Jackie Chan, Scott Adkins and Jet li. He learnt Taekwondo, Muay 

Thai and Ju Jistu on his own, by watching various videos from internet 

sites.         

Mrs.Shobhalatha 

He has even learnt foreign martial arts movements and kicks which are new to India. The Self 

Defence Workshop duration is 95 minutes and till date from the time of inception in 2019 we have 

trained more than 1,55,600 students and women of  512 institutions around Karnataka. The goal is to 

reach out to every school and college girl in Karnataka to enable them to protect themselves in case of a 

rape attempt or sexual assault. 



 

This Workshop has won the appreciation of the Police Department, Doctors, 

Professors, Academicians and Students. On April 6th 2017 Swaraksha for 

Women trust® was registered and donors will be granted with income tax 

exemption 80G and 12AA from August 2018.              

 

 

The objective of our Trust is to train girl students and women and empower 

them through self-defense training. They have to conduct this program 

throughout Karnataka. 

 

 

 

Totally more than 400 girl students attended. SSFGC girl students, engineering girls, lectures, The 

Director, SSFGC and The Principal, GSSIETW were present. 


